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ROOSEVELT FLAYS

POLICY IH MEXICO

FffPftt nf VnnillatlOn capital destroyed; that the murderers
have not been brought Justice; that

midity Is Shown by
ance of Our Demands.

OTHER FOREIGNERS SAFE
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Ruined Result.
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He has
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against the States.

to Mr. Wilson." he con
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Americans and the equally
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our affairs he for
to deal with of whom he was

the Hlisrhtest decree alrala.
Mexico, when revolution

gathered headway, there
foreigners. There English, Ger-
mans. Japanese French. There
were Spaniards and
Chinese. Mexico afraid of and
respected Germany, England, Japan
and France. neither feared

authority
believe thatshe did not

moment could act against
Americans Picked for Slaughter.

"In consequence it appears that dur
ing these as fax as can
be gathered there has been one
German Mexico and only one
Englishman two Frenchmen. 1

cannot find that any Japanese were
killed. Consular

the French Mexico
notify all military

has been careful not to
kill nv others. When
Benton, was killed, not merely did
England flame up, but actually
true that far more Interest was

this country than was shown over
all of our own men. women and cnil- -

dren who were killed In Mexico. There
have been further on
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that these honest law-abidi- ng

Mexicans been people most
damaged President Wilson's policy
of to infamy. What
President Wilson's motives it is
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Policy Ascribed to

of Mr. Wilson's take
the ground that he this manner
because he influenced downright

August last, was
In the press that Frank B.

National com
mitteeman, of Colorado, stated Den-
ver that Wilson wisely

war with Mexico because there
are 400.000 soldiers Mexico

because Japan
are planning to overthrow Monroe
Doctrine and, war with Mex-
ico would mean both

"Mr. Vrooman a premises un
sound. There is slight reason to be
lieve there are many
Japanese military in Mexico.
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afraid interfere in
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complete and irrefutable
his own policy Mexico and

toward Carranza.
American Barbarously Murdered.
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by Mr. through his of
State, that three years
there been continuous bloodshed

disorder in Mexico; that
have been barbarously murdered and
vast properties developed by American

during past nine months have
been constant depredations
and murders American soil by Mexi

bandits; that American
have been American ranches
raided, American railway were
wrecked American
towns destroyed; and that Carranza's
soldiers adherents in the
looting--, burning and killing; that
murders characterized by ruthless
brutality and barbarous mutilations;
that some of in these atroci

have not only received protection,
but encouragement aid from Car
ranza's government; that during
time there was instance after Instance
of the barbarous slaughter of unoffend
ing Americans in Mexico in addi-
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burning and plundering
soil; that Carranza's generals

made no effort to stop the crimes,
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out of service; terminals have
been burnt, rolling stock and locomo-
tives broken up and damaged beyond
repair. Mines furnished emDlovment
to scores of thousands are standing Idle.
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Mexican Prosperity Destroyed.

The Jungle, the desert and a cruelprimitive savagery hold sway. Car
ranza's government is but a shell of autiority, based on murder and plunder.
limited to a few of the larger cities andrailroad lines in antagonism to every
organizing lorce upon which a govern
ment can rest. The absolute refusal of

both and the outside world to lend it money is
the

the

note

This

evidence of the low credit in which i
Is held, and is also a grim commentary
on Mr. Wilson's folly in assailing the
American miners, ranchers, working
men. Investors and business men, who
alone rendered possible a healthy pros
perity in jviexico.

'In the message above referred to,
President W ilson that it was ou
duty to discharge the trust that 'th

dieted), a frank admission and great powers of the world had
nener,

the

Mexico

Mexico a

"As

His

has

victims.

life

the

Said

in our hands with reference to Mexico.
But he has done nothing to discharge
this trust. , He has sent our sailors and
soldiers to invade Mexican eoiL These
men have shot djwn Mexicans and have
has resulted, except to increase the
hatred of Mexicans for Americans. He
has continually proteted that he would

he

and security to but only if we
.courage and resolution. If we

fail, then some foreign power will in
end. itself, do task and make

Mexico its servant, to our
damage. Wilson Is inviting

this disaster."

Aviator Killed in Oklahoma.
HUGO, Okla., Oct. 21. E. C. Christy,

of San Francisco, member the Aero
Club of America, died here late today

injuries when an. aero-
plane which he was flying

in and plunged to the
ground. Christy was pinned beneath
the wreckage.
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CALIFORNIA BETTING

Ofj STATE IS EVEN

Governor Johnson Picked to
Win Senatorship by Ma-

jority of 100,000.

REPUBLICAN MARGIN LARGE

Southern Part of State Especially
Is Strong Socialist Candidate

Makes Good Impression Vot-

ers' Minds Made Up.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 21. Betting
odds In an election may mean little or
nothing. Occasionally they are ar-

ranged to bolster up waning cause.
That has not ordinarily been the case
in San Francisco, where the people
seem to be, generally speaking, of
speculative turn of mind. Therefore
it may be of some interest, though of
no practical value, to know of bets
that are offered In this city. From
local establishment where such wagers
are usuallv made has come the follow'
ing Information of cash that has been
left to be bet:

Even money that Hughes will carry
California- -

Even money that Johnson will de
feat Patton (Democratic nominee) for
the Senate bv 100.000 votes.

Even money that President llson
carries city of San Francisco.

Four to one that amendment :no.
(which would bar even the manufac
ture of wine and other liquors, in short.
total prohibition) will be defeated.

As to amendment No. 2, which would
wipe out the saloons and bars the sale
of drinks in restaurants and clubs, the
man who was quoting these prices said
he had nothing to offer.

Men who write the poltlcal news for
San Francisco papers are inclined

to admit there is an apparent veering
in favor of Wilson.

Republican Margin Larger.
still believe," said one of these

men who is known his conserva-
tism, "that Hughes will carry the
state. California is altogether too
overwhelmingly Republican Wilson
to win unless there is split in
party, as was the case four years ago.

However, there is always the chance
that we be fooled by conditions
in San Francisco. This city, thanks

large part to the Union labor vote.
strong for the President. We don't

know quite as much concerning the
rest of the state, save for talks with
campaigners and we are forced to
take hearsay evidence almost entirely.
The South, I think, will uphold Hughes

better shape than has been expected
and that may turn the balance in
favor."

While San Francisco's greeting to
the Hughes women's special train that
landed in this city last Tuesday anddeparted the Southland that same
evening was hardly as reassuring, as
might have been desired from Re-
publican neither was there
the rioting that some of the. people
had been to expect. In the neigh
borhood of Wilson adherents were
gathered at the ferry depot to

Hughes women, but the police
were not lequired to preserve order
and there was little- - more than good- -
natured rivalry.

The Wilson supporters were armed
with banners declaring their own cause
and with other placards that spoke of
the billion dollar special that was pre-
sumably conveying these women
speakers.

But the Hughes women bearded the
Wilsonites in their den. Two of
most courageous went right downamong the Wilsonites, silenced themat least to the extent of winning at
tention and had their say. They
pointed out the untruth of the billion
dollar charge, and showed that 14 inparty were women who are earn
ing their own living.

Debate Regarded aa Draw.
They concluded their brief stav here

with meeting at Scottish Rite Audi
torium. - Among the notables on theplatform were Chester A. Rowell, the
Fresno editor, who has been an .ablelieutenant of Governor Johnson, Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst. mother of WilliamRandolph Hearst. Mrs. Julius Kahn,
wife of the Representative in Congress
from this district, and others who have
taken prominent part in political

The Judgment of the crowds was
that the debate between the visitors
and San Franciscans was draw.

In this regard It is worthy of com
ment that so strong has been the criticism against the association of women
of wealth with the enterprise that

TO REGAIN HEALTH
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

When your blood Is Impure, weak,
thin and debilitated, you possi-
bly enjoy good health. Tour system
becomes receptive of or all dis-
eases, and germs are likely to lodge insome part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition,
and do so at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly andpeculiarly on the blood it purifies, en-
riches and revitalizes it and builds up
the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not cure-al- L

It Is the best blood medicine on
the market. It has stood the test offorty years and is used .all over theworld. Get it and begin treatment to-
day. It will surely help you. Sold by
all druggists.

ECZEMA
IS ONLY SKIN DEEP

themselves been killed.- But nothing , CRANOLENE KILLS ITCHING GERM
No internal tnedi- -

will cure Eczema
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Superfluous Hair,

Postal wil I bring yM
cratfutiypaid 3 for.

Mr. H. C. AtUbtrm,
Lilac, 2tb.,vru:' ' have vtM fri gup.
ply tf Cranolwn. It
nam donm mm mori
aoo& than any thing I
havm ever itasd.

Jind tS to jxiy
for thm 0Oi ,ou havt
alrmativ lions mo."

A mooth. halrltsa kin always fol
lows the use of Demoiant. It will
sot Injure or discolor the akin, is
easily applied and removes super-
fluous hair or fuzs in two minutes,
a single application sufficing un-
less the hair is unasually thick.
Neither smarts nor disfigures and
does not stimulate the growth of
new hair. Demos ant la guaranteed
to give entire satisfaction. Generous
trial size postpaid in plain wrapper,,
for 25c, or la r ire Jar, perfumed. 50c,
or any druggist can obtain either
package for you, if he hasn't It in
stock. Esbenrott Chemical Labora
torlea, Portland, Or.

Easterners went so far as to call off ling feature is that while he has cam
the proposed trip to Los Angeles with I paigned-i- the San Joaquin Valley on
them of Mrs. William H. Crocker. It
had been arranged that Mrs. Cnocker,
whose husband is a National commit-- !
teeman, would join the party, using for
the occasion the private car San Emid-i- o,

owned by Will Tevls.
Then something struck a snag. Sev

eral hours of excited conferences fol
lowed and the affair was peacefully
and happily concluded when Mrs.
Crocker herself said over the telephone:

"Withdraw my request to accompany
women's Hughes special party, as I
have no desire tooppose the slightest
objection on the part of any of the
Eastern visitors."

The private car was then attached
to the Lark and Mrs. Crocker, her two
charming daughter and several
friends went to Los Angeles three
hours ahead of the women politicians.

The objection to Mrs. Crocker came
from the Eastern women who are mem-
bers of the party. It was not personal.

Benson Makes Good Impreaalon.
Allan Benson. Socialist candidate

for President, visited San Francisco
in the closing days of last week and
those who listened to his speeches de
dare that Benson made a good Im-
pression. V

Benson, years ago, was a reporter
on the Chronicle in San Francisco, and
they do say he was a good reporter.
That he has some of the qualities that
go to make a successful politician was
demonstrated by the fashion in which
he remembered former newspaper as
sociates.

Benson, naturally. Is not claiming
that he will carry tho country by
storm. Rather be wants to make a
good showing and round up as many
Socialist votes as possible.

That no amount of speech-makin- g

will tend to change the political out
look in California from now until elec
tion is the view expressed by one of
the local wiseacres.

'There is no overpowering Interest
In the Presidential election," he said.
"Most of the voters have made up their
minds whether they are for Wilson or
for Hughes, and all the talkers In the
Country couldn't turn them over."

Governor Johnson Is still campaign-
ing the state and will continue to
make nightly speeches until election
day. Just at present be is touring the
San Joaquin Valley in an automobile,
as has been bis custom. The snrpris- -
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m any occasions and is widely known,
he is drawing larger crowds than
ever. The Johnson Administration is
making capital of the fact that the old

are back of the
leader, and they show this by having
old Republicans on the stage and
even as chairmen of the meetings.

FORT AT IS CLOSED

Police Will Be Civilian
Rangers In Future.

LANDER, Wyo, Oct. 21. Fort Yel-
lowstone, post of troops who hereto-
fore have guarded and Yellow-
stone National was as a
military post yesterday, and the 200
Federal troops stationed there were or.

to the border. Thirty National
Park rangers will take the of
the troops.

The change Is said to be part of the
policy of the National Bureau,

will only civil processes
to police the Instead of the mili-
tary has been used since
the was founded.

IN FAIR PROPOSED

Curry County Talks of Having Its
On at Port Orford.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Oct 21. (Spe-
cial.) A report from Curry County In-

dicated that the people of that district
are thinking seriously of seceding from
participation hereafter In the Coos-Cur- ry

annual fair at Myrtle and
are promoting a Curry
County fair for with
at Port Orford.

Since the Coos County fair grounds
were built at Myrtle Point all the
fairs In this section of the coast have
been held there and the state appro
priations for the two counties have
been spent
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Edwards Rug will be packed, jammed week with enthusiastic of into a store
and a for than a could buy it wholesale! This is yours --Jt you can this

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER LIMITED
THE PATTERNS offered are Oriental, medallions conventional designs. Large rugs suitable room in your

TO

OUT-OF-TOW- N FOLKS
Here is your secure a rich, soft, warm living-roo- m. Orders must be in the mail by
Saturday night. Inclose with your 75c extra packing. you have not our big, new stove circular, send

today it's free
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A
Cedar Chest

Pays for
Protects furs, feathers and
fabrics moths, mice, dust
and dampness. have a
Cedar Chest in the home it is
indispensable it saves its

either in storage charges
in preventing damage to

fine Now Q ffpriced up from pJ.JJ
Terms.

$5.00 Per Month
MICRO-PROCES- S TOP One of
most attractive about the MON-

ARCH to the average
is fact that its top requires no
blacking. The entire top is first polished
to high finish, and then treated by
exclusive MICRO-PROCES- S.

DUPLEX DRAFT The MONARCH
Draft is another which

every woman had
in handling other ranges will appreciate
the moment she sees

YOUR STOVE TAKEN AS PART PAYMENT

For Sale by Farm Owner
Ranch,! r yY"

Right Property
Will Irrigate

Acres of Land

-

5"

Pkoto of Well.
equipped with farm tools and head of work horses,

barn seven-roo- m bathroom
kitchen. Three hundred acres Fall sowing four hundred
acres more that be prepared Spring It's
land and proven to be best in Northwest.

Have hig cannot handle am placing
one quick sale at of $35,000 and only $12,000 cash
and balance time or a reasonable discount cash.

Ten from Lexington, right in
region. This ranch be an ideal hay ranch.

ADDRESS HOTEL.

struct course at place
the about

Less Wholesale None Sold to
Department purchasers. retail

buying less dealer opportunity come week.

THE QUANTITY
and home.

opportunity your dining or
order or received

it

size,

as-

sorted

nronoses

Good

Soon Itself.

Always

or
apparel.

Easy

features
housewife

Du-

plex
who experience

it.

Wheat

That

ofMong
Oregon,

going

OLD

COMBINATION

VACUUM
SWEEPER
THEMpDEL $ygo
OUR SPECIAL

A year ahead of
them alL

It has the New Hinged
It has our New Brush Ar--

justment.
It has the New NozzleClamp.
It has the New Nine-Inc- hSweeper Brush.It has the New SteelFrame Dust Box with

wide opening.
It has the New AutoBearings.
But the best of all It's

the only machine thatoperates as easily asany Carpet Sweeper.

Heaters $19.50
opening is 10xr8 inches

will take large blocks of wood.
top has two lids and even a meal
could be prepared on it. Front
swings giving that
cheerful fireplace effect without
losing heat or burning extra fueL
Duplex gTates for coal and coke
burning, $5 extra. The massive
construction and freely used nickel
will catch your eye at first sight.
No. 21 in 40 inches high over all . . .
No. 24 is 42 inches high over

Corn Grown This Year.

and there are several available tracts
upon whlr--h fair trronnds could be built.

all
rug in

IS
for any

J2L

WEEK
PAYS

IT
to rug for

If
for

from

stove

our

with

Roller

Top
This

wide open,

all..

DRAPERIES

Reg. 85c Sunfast 3 6-i- n. width,
mulberry, green and r q
blue, reduced to. .... O C
Regular $1.50 Sunfast '45--
inch width, brown, tan and
green ; reduced
for quick sale . . .

Regular S5c Cre-- q
tonnes, reduced to. . . C
65c Cretonnes, now
for only

Edwards' "PANAMA" A

$100
PER

FOR

REDUCED

$1.25

i

a A GDOP PLACE TO TRADE TZT

49c

S19.50


